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,LMAN and ()n Honor Roll
Semester Term
Honors Reported
By School Today
At Carr Listed Cars Leave Center of Lake St. 'I oday; , ( All ildren, Oone trCommercial Amin() To Be One-Way
The appearance of downtown Fulton was changed considerub
a
. ly today when all park:ng in the center of Lake street was abolish
'IP Af'14 Will Support Waterfield,
ed. It was the first time the ordinance prohibiting parking then asks
had been enforced since its passinge by tho city council at its regii • • •
tar May meeting. rio,
It was announced that one-way (northwesterlyi signs for Corn
122 Students Center Parking Out Boy, 16 Admits lino- Four
is Sweetheart
FIVE HAD ALL "A's" mercial avenue will be placed at each end of the street tomortsm
morning. S gna also will be placed at the intersection of Meat"
One hundred twenty-two Carr
Institute studentz were listed
on the. second semester honor toward Carr. This step also is taken to conform with a recently
roll, and five of them were all
"A" students, the school an-
nounced today.
Seven students not on the
semester honor roll made the
sixth term honor roll.
' Students with all "At" were
• Dawson Huddleston, Louise
Merryman. Jane White. Louise
Hancock, and Tommy Nall.
• Second semester honor roll
students:
Grade 1—Marian Blackstone,
Betty Lou Brashears, Jody
Browning, Janice Dew, Anne
Fall, Marilyn Olisson. Gloria
Hinton, Sue Moore, Susan Mc-
Daniel. Joy Nelms, Margaret
Newton Virginia Page Marilyn
CONFESSES OR.41.I.V .,,
,
Imlay Cita Mich_ May 27— a
Siender. Id-year-old Oliver I
1
near Toledo, 0.. today and was i
passed city ord:nance.  port to Watertield in his race" i he knew. Ile Fan', he lattin t been 
a mate withmurder n 0 . .
. 
flower-patch slayings of four •
I 
1 'it aromised an' Amen:tan Fillet,- ' children of a neighbor fanner.Violators of the new parking and street regulations are sub- 4 
'. tor the Democratic not:nit:at
Kt to fines of from 81 to $10. i . The newaroper said • these ' 
lion of tor govertior. • .atf ..Lebor indon-ement or Justice Albert Ferkins signed .
Parking spaces have n re-paintedon n, . Church, 
piNtote of support.." Ile
• a warrant on recommendation of
• I •dded the,, asked nu to see a Prosecutor Kenneth Smith of
I 
few al the boys " However, the
' Lepeer county, charging Ter- 1Walnut, Fourth and Commercial streets. The spaces r.ow are sev- I 
- - t, •• the fact that 30 to 35 top AFL ,
men at a hush-hush session at 1 Loiii„N ie„
en feet wide, allowing more room for vehicles than the former' 
Courier-Journal re- . - ' murder - •-penning with the of la-the Seelbach hotel were sworn I ported an rridratificd AFL of.
• 
I had dittaced to back Waterfied.). 
• .
of the four victims and "girl .
year-old Barbara Smith. oldestto strictest •ecrecy about what11
.
Ruddle, Bob White, Jr., Horace Prizes Atvarded
Susan Hammen. Donald Wayne For CollectionsBrowm, Millie McDade. Robert
Bone, Made In May
()redo. 2—Jerry Paul Rumley,
Jerry Copeland. Dan Weather- GO ON HIKE TODAYspoon. Agnes Rooney, Wanda
Sons. Edwin Hamlett. Patay
ers at the session here Battu'. I meas. who also i, seeking the a boy, bouquets of flowers ,
The borne.. of three girls and
day included Edward H. Weyler. Democratic gubernatorial no- clutched in their hands. were
- • 
secretary-treasurer of the Ken- minatIon, were „name, 400 Ken- found late Monday near a
swampy gravel nit
12Thjeaynsevtere2Baatratitla6n.gadir4i,
. children of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Parker. Christine Sons. David t f•f, 
Dickie Landry, 4. of Lynn. Blass., tileftr who lost both legs un- In Tax Bttttle Taylor of Loui,,ville said hewanted to present .1 person who nine miles northeast of here.liam Smith. living on a farm
would be -the next aovernor of Terpenning was turned over
Malden, Mass. "Glenny" is recovering after the amputation of ter a
 motorist gave him a rid., t
Solidly To Push Pasaage Clement:. and Harry I.-- Water-
both legs, burned when a bay's prank misfired. Of Income Tax Cut Bill field." 
as he hitchhiked south toward
the Michigan-Ohio line.
tucky Deinocra aim a•-•reintied
Democrats Lose here Saturdey niela
--,. - 
w y Jeffes. n ritz 
r " At the dinner M Ivo.. E. Leland
-' -.
der a train last year, shows 111-ear-old Glenwood Brenta Jr.,
Yates. Melva Gore, Nina Worley, , how easily he walks on his second change of artificel legs in se R hli V • to Ohio authorities shortly af-breath lie named "Rep. Earle C.
Membership cards were issued
Davis, Diane Jimerson. Jerry f-.,--i • •
- to 45 Cub Scouts and a Cub. -
Williams, Bobbie Barclay, -- • 
---• charter was given the Young
frI • Men's Business Club, sponsor-George Barnette. Becky Ed-
wards. Alfred Bushart, Judith t„ • < ing organization, at the meeting
Goodwin - - ' f th F Ito C b Sc t P k
Mack Morris, Delbert Wood, , .
Mollie Wiley, Helen Williams, LeRoy Latta, Cubmaster, was
Donna Sue Johnston. Anita Sue ' - in charge of the meeting. Elbert,
Dedmon, Cairtis Boyd. Nancy . Johns, Boy Scout executive. pre-
Gore. a u , . .
Bennett. Alice Gayle Parker, •. I`
'vanda Sue Forrest, Wanda Net -;
The Cub Scout theme in May
Holland, David Daniels. Max Ls 
Collections, and Cubs were
awarded prizes for displaying
Washington. May 27-44a— that of a year ago." Taylor re-
"This dinner is (Afferent from Police officials in both states '
onorsCiven Students Democrats, beaten 48 to 44 in marked. "Then, we faced Re- 
said he admitted shooting the •t•
children about 3 p. m. Monday
their drive to delay Senate ac- publican victory in November. but that he gave no reason for •
As Terry-Norman School Closes 
don on tax cutting. sought to- But now, we Democrats are on hi, act.
cysteod bbroilaldeton tsh,ebitRtelepusitslican: stmheellveirgien 
the Trt13. rYYO uYitt);:o;:j':It 
eaSIzt tCaaterl pSoileirree. of stthealWigile-.
biza
Special H
000.000 a year off individual in- is coming, not only in Kentucky.. Mich . 'aid the high school boy
Special honors and certificatesI field. Carolyn Sue Workman, come levies. but all over the country." , appeared to be "in a fog." •
Grade 3—Tommy Brady, Billy were given to Terry-Norman! Si
xth grade—Bobby Campbell, With GOP leaders pressing for Michigan troopers sped acrossMonday night. students Friday morning in the James Long. Lee Roy Stoker, passage this week of their mea- N the state lino to suburban Tole- 1
McDade .. the most unusual collectione..
Grade 4—Beverly Surges; I ...- . — • . .. .. —..... ..
Margaret Lee Harrison, -Metall , First place went to Charles
Erwin Morris for his leaf col-
CharlesBinford, Frank 1Delbert•
Cardwell, Jimmy Edwards, Jere Wood, who had match folders;
Pigue, Oaylon Varden, Bobby third to Dawson Huddleston for
Cursey, Myra Jackson, Martha sea shells; fourth to Terry
Hawks, Eugene Holloway. Joyce Drace s airplane picture!: and
Fortner. Barbara Sue Brock- descriptions; and fifth to Bailey
Binford for a postal card folder
collection.
McMahon, Miriam Watt, Bobby
bout the tax advanta es of as- I
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
----
- 
 
coop n Chaeston, W. a., after 
Den 1—Frank Bonfield, but- Mary Ellen Mischke, Carolyn Back from Tripproperty" states.Millikin told a reporter itss-lle padloce iken
tons; Bill Bonfield, pencils: Roberts. Elizabeth Ann Sisson. ' adoption would cost $750,000,000
Gerald Underwood, match fold- , Fifth grade—Edwin Rondo- Cayce Girls, Advisor, in addition to the 84.000.000.000
era. ' rant, Bobby Gene Craven. Patsy provided in the pending bill.
Den 2—Charles Binford, Rice Holder, Carolyn Jones. Julane Others See Big Caves, Noting the matter is being
. Owen and Delbert Wood, match Jones, Norman Gall Logan, Many Points of Interest studied by the House Ways and
ley, Joe Weaver Hill, Martha told him she frequently locked olders; Don Wright, post cards; ! Lawan Rozzell, Roma Satter- Means Committee for possible
I Holland. Dawson Huddleston, Larry Cavendar and Bailey Bin-1— The Cayce Future Home-
neighbors heard her cries. State
Police Cpl. R. T. Cummings said
the child's mother, Mary Dias
man, Jonelle Madding, Bennie Dirty, weeping and hungry, Be-
- Sams.
Grade 5—Jane Austin. Glenda leres Dias, 7. was removed by
went on." friend" of Terpenning.The , times' story said speak- I Watertield alai Earle C. Cie-
street and Commercial, directing traffic to turn out Commercir..
45 Cub Scouts
Issued Cards,
Charter Given
VI Victims Shot
In Back Of Head
Louis rule Times Story Says 'iv oung Killer
, Louisville. Ky., The Louisville tucky Federation. ltnd Robert
Times said a "txpersecret meet- Weenier. legislative n Tina tf,
sa: • , lug between Kentucky FeAcrn- live.
• t f: Hon of Labor leader; .1nel
Harry Lee Waterfield . re- 
iwaterileld raid todav he was
unaware the conference was
tuned In pledges of labor sap- . posed to be secret A. f Ir a:
closing program of the school Bobby Williams. Hazel Bondu- sure trimming present tax rates
year. rant. Shirley Homra. Donna _by from 105 to 30 percent
, Peggy Hall, fifth grade, was called up his amendment to (tile Effective
awarded a senior penmanship spree the so-calledcommuni- I
certificate. ty property" formula to #1! e Nla win tory,
The following eight students! states
Industrial :i inintissionercompleted their work at Terry- Under this formula, a man
come. even e e does
Shirley Homra, 195 points, one
shield. one star; Donna Gall
Gerling 175 points one shield,
cfne star; Hazel Bondurant. lad
'Joints, one shield, one bar;
Bobby Campbell. 150 points. one
ITS points; one shield: James 
shield, one bar;,„Martha Ya
Long 100 points, one shield
Tw nt 1 studentsfrom
fourth, fifth and sixth grades
were awarded junior penman-
ship certificates by 0. 0. Craig,
head o the penmanship depart-
ment. Bowling Green, Ky. These
students were:
Fourth grade—Charles Wade
ew Pay Sea
Andrews, Jimmie Austin, Paula
Sue Brown, Bailey Milford. Fol- state police May 24 from a yer, Anna Jean Edwards,
lis Bennett, Kay Cherry, Bever- tions were: Beverly Hill, Mary Ann Bill,
WEBB
11 SHOP
las and Coal
JRNACES
nd Down Saiouis
and Repaired
PHONE 502
Fulton
fi 
Jean Ann Hyland. Donald
Speight. Ann Voegeli, James
Windsor, Don Wright
Grade 6—Carolyn Allen.
' 
makers of America girls and
their advisor, Miss Pauline 
year he expressed hope that
Waggener, have just returned Congress will put off that pha.
c
from a very enjoyable trip to of tax reduction until 
then.
the Mammoth and Onyx Caves. ment followed a .ear ng yester- The driver immediately lice-Other points of interest obser- D d
ved on the trip were Western . h (' • l Dies day. The new scale for general ' cce,led to the office 0
State Hospital. Jefferson Davis 
industry ranges from 40 cents an ' R. 0. Stevens in suburban Tole- .'
lege campus, the Kentucky 
',juries
f issUes
over to authorities. He was tax- :monument, Bowling Green 
Col- Of Auto I hour in sparsely populated com-munities to 50 cents in those of do where he turned the boy
50,000 or more population.
Wade. match folders; Charles ship contest -.ast night by 
an: Building at Bowling Green,
W I g w am Village, Kentucky Moore, four-year-old daughter
Paducah — Connie Lillian
sa o o .r c anges then bacic to Erie.
en to the Toledo county jail and
ricity. Jack Voegeli. 
Sevier, tops; Y g
Home 
Grade 8—Wendell Norman. Agency Asked Morrow, leaves: Kenneth San- flouncing that he would support Lake and Murray State College's of Mr. 
end Mrt. Stinson Moore,
afternoon Under one, women must have a
were matte in the regulations. The four Smith children were ,
dm in
s...- ../ 
died late Monday • f bullet
Truman Would Replace . made the trip were Charlene Under the other. he added, the ! bcor was about 
lb° feet away
NHA With Another Body 
time limit on paying employs. ! from the girls. officers said. asplay in the window of Weeks I Meade said the election of Prewett, Wanda Stallins, Elaine 
P. m -
Crocker. Betty Sue Johnson. Clothing Store Friday and' Williams. who is state superin- Rice. Manton Scott. Rheudell 
State Highway Patrolman
as learners is 720 hours. instead though shot down while flee-
L1 cus- Students on the sixth term Over 411 U S Activities Saturday of this week. I tendent of public instruction, Hastings, LInnie Murrell Hicks, RI:1Y
The Cubs also are making would insure Kentucky "a bill- Sylvia Jackson, Bonnie
 Kemp,
Vaugim identified the 1
bird houses in May, in addition ilant. progressive business ad- Earlie Ruth Kemp. Wilma Sue
to other activites. All the boys ministration." He added: "I ant Brasfield. Bobble Sue Buchanan,
were scheduled to hike to the sure his nomination will mean Pasty McMurray, Alceon Bazzeil,1 Ruth Jean Bondurar.t and Mary
country club at 2:30 this after- certain victory at the polls in
noon. accompanied by Mr. Latta. November."
Vermin and were given eeeti- and wife can diYide their in- Anabottiares In Sratakfoeit
ficates of promotion to Carr if th wif  n't
Norman, Donna a er ng, : age of lower rates. L. C. Willis. state industrial re- The youth. a "boy friend" of
Frankfort, Ky., May 27 -4,1'1 was wearing.Junior High school: Shirley I earn anything. and take advant -
Hazel Bondurant. Martha Yates.! lations commissioner, announc- 1 the slain Barbara Smith, had .
I Chairman Millikin IR-Color,Bobby Campbell. James Long ed all order became effective ' been the object of a state-wide
, - of the Senate Finance Commit-
Lee Roy Stoker and Bobby , odaymaking mandatory corn- hunt since another of the tpredictedtee
Williams pliance with an increased wage Smith's 14 children found thebe beaten, although he conced-
ed it is "attractive" to many scale 
for women and children In ' bodies.
FHA Members members who have bee
n hear-
ing from their constituents 
general Kentucky industry.
An order directing compliance told of gotta; to Port Huron.
. Sgt. Seim said TerpennInz
• with the regulations had been !n Mich., about 38 miles east ofa
Kentucky." Then in the same
ing in the nine "community effect since the old age scale 
here. Then. he abandoned til!
father'sd t t hitch-
Gall Gerling, Martha Yates. Senator McClellan -Ark.(D 1 31 •
Tt tpeimlna. Jr , was arrested
do and returned Terpenning to
Michigan? They questioned him
briefly at tile and then toog
him by car to state police head- '
quarters in East Lansing
I officers said Terpenning had
At the East Lansing center,
made a verbal eonfession to Erie .4
troopers. Tney said bloodstains .4
' marked the khaki clothes ha
moan
Edwin Parker, Shirley Rashid, ford, cards,
running away.'' The child was
Shirley Ann Small. Mary Davis under care of social workers and tle caps; Gaylon Varden, toy
Den 6—Jimmy Edwards, bot- ICharles Sevier. Emma Lou Shell. Mead To Support
Weeks, Jimmy Whftnel. Edward her mother and father, Dentin- automobiles; Frank Cardwell, John F. Williams
Parker. rocks; Tommy Brady, bottle I
Grade 7—Jane White. Louise go. in jail charged with neglect- caps' Jere Pigue mstch folders; For GOP Governor
Hancock. Louise Merryman. Ann ing her. Daniel and Marvin Phillips.
s done al, Linton. Jo Ann Latta. Linda marbles. Washington. May 27—./Pr—
`I Imlay. Marion Daws. Nancy1 Den 7—Johnny Thompson, Rep. W. Howes Meade (R-Ky.,
of de- Breeden. Rosalyn Bennett. Ed- 
Gordon Rtouhliean i Ne• • - die Keiser. Peggy Cummings, w Housing rocks; Vernon McCree, buttons: threw his weight into the Ken-Da id 
at and Johnson. Barbara Rogers. LindaSams, Tommy Nall, Betty Ann
avail- Adams. Nancy Wilson, Jean
benefit 
honor roll who were not on the
Washington. May 27-4,4.1—t semester honor roll were:
ervice. • 
Grade 1—Martha McFerran. President Truman today pro-
posed to Congress the creation
: Grade 2—Tommy Latta.
• Grade 4—Jacquelyn Edwards, of completely new housing andhome finance agency to handleL Becky Wiseman.
/ Grade 8—Bobby Jean Mea_ virtually all government activi-
prob. , dows, Larry Finch, Walter ties 
in that field.
.7.ard to 
Nelms. In a special message, Mr. Tru- Hoover Sees Quick Recovery
man said such an agency "will
11 bring Traffic Safety unquestionablyk f 
, 
great-
These 
- 
er efficiency and economy." If Reds And French Cooperate
. 
Meeting Planned
. His plan would scrap the ex-
dem. tinfoil; Charles Sanders, John Fred Williams, Paintsville,
cigarette wrappers. , who has just entered the race
Thecollectionsill be d I
• •vice in . Frankfort. Ky.. May 27-0/P1— istihg National Housing Agency Washington. May 27--(iP)— 2. He would not regard a
Plans for a statewide traffic (ERA. which coordinates pres_ Herbert Hoover said today the' separate peace with Germany
industry of former enemy coun- 1 and Japan a violation of an in-k safety conference in Louisville exit housing functions. It was
: June 8 were to be worked out at created under the President's tries must be unshackled and: ternational agreement. "If the
fi a meeting here today. wartime powers and will go out expressed belief that world eco-' other partir consistently fails
l'; Gov. Simeon Willis said 34 of existence six months after nomic recovery could come "in to cargy out or violates the
pro-tern diretrtora of the ProPos- the declared end of the war, two or three years" if Russia! terms, I don't think you are tin-
ed Kentucky Coordinating Corn- and France will cooperate. I der any moral obligation. I don't
mittee for Highway Safety were Mr. Truman said the proposed see why we are obligated to go
to meet with nine members of
the Kentucky.
st 41
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton,
Water Valley, on the birth of a
seven pound, 12 ounce girl. The
baby was born yesterday at 10
' a. m. at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields,
Dukedom, on the birth of a girl
this morning at 8:35 a. m. The
girl weighed nine pounds, and
has been named }ripen Gayle.
. 1g
Another Smith child. 19-year-
old Ella Mae. left the supper
table to look for the children
and ran screaming back a short
Jane Bondurant. against Sp irks 
I Informed of Death me r o ;covery of their bodies
advisor. Mrs. J. C. Lawson, and 
I( )1. Brother Friday Sheriff Leslie Mathews. ofWestern FHA girls and their
Mr. and Mts. Bernie Stalin-is ac-
companied the group on the
trip. Mr. Stallins was the bus
driver.
The Fulton county board of
Education consented for the FHA
party to use a county school bus,
wh•ch the girls and advisors ap-
preciated very much.
Union City Negro
Is Shot Fatally
was ou e . our use
directory order did not provide' hiking. He rode to Detroit In a
for prosection of employers who truck and got a second lift 10
violate the increase wage scale, the vicinity of Erie.
as does the new mandatory or- Norman Dombrosky, a passinr
der. motorist from Erin. gave the
youth a ride and began ques-Revised scales for workers :n
the laundry-dry cleaning Indus- tioning hint when he 
noted his -01
resemblance to a broadcast de-
try and in the hotel-restaurant
business, not included in the ;
1scription of the wanted youth.
general industry order, are ex-1 Sgt. Seim said Dombr
osky told
The commissioner's announce- • he was "wanted 
for murder" in
him that Terpenning admittedpected to follow.
Michigan
found dead o woun
campus.
The girls from Cayce who from Injuries she received when 
rest period after at least sfx I the backs of their heads. Thehours, instead of five, he said.
struck by an automolaile at 530
driver of the automobile as John of boom.
Sparks, 41, Paducah Route 1. He I
said the child's father termed !Li
the accident unavoidable, and 11,1114. J. A. P u reel I
that charges had been placed
. Lapeer county. said the state
pol.ce laboratory a as Lana-
Mrs. J A. Purcell has receivei , ing had verified that the fatal
. a message that her brother. W. bullets came from a 22 caliber
' A. Beatty of Vance. Mts.;, pas.z- rifle found near the Terpen-
led away suddenly last Friday rang farm home.
!
night. 
— 
leaves two sisters, Mrs. J. A aratit fli Churchan addition to his widow, he x -
!Purcell of Fultot. and Mrs. J. T a
[Dean of Cecelia. Ky, and one ncnool June 2-8
!brother. H. Beatty. Lambert.
I Miss. Vacation church school will
I
Funeral services were held at be held June 2 through June 8
Marks. Miss, yesterday. at the First Methodist church
from 9 to 11:30 each morning.
Mrs Frank Brady is director;
Mrs. Howard Edwards is chair-
man of the beginners' depart- !A
ment; Mrs. Milton Exam. chairs VI
man of prim:try department: *
and Mrs. W. E. Mischke. chair-
man of junior department.
YOUTH IS WONDERFUL
Anadarko. Okla.,--oPi— Dan
I Jones. who is 85 years old, la •,
loiroksian)gs fhoisrwamrodthteor ausledongtonte,be
lOf. his father 1011 and hie
, grandmother 114.
new agency should be a perman- The former president talked on forever under these strains." Union City—George Dixon. Jr. Mrs. Arch Gore
ent part of government. to reporters after he appeared 3. more rigorous action" is colored. was shot fatally Satur-before a House appropriations
"The provision of adequate
-4;
needed in foreign countries to day night here and has common- IN SeriOffSIV Ill
subcommittee to back up the ad-housing will remain a major na- t f collect food which is now go- law wife, Annie May Bright, andministration's reques or ational objective throughout the
next decade. the message said. , Hoover told the news confer-for occupied countries.
"The primary responsibility ence that efforts to obtain world
for meeting housing needs rests He told newsmen that: recovery are hampered by a
and must continue to rest with I. He is now engaged in a factor which was not present
private industry, as I have stat- private study of how great a after the end of the first World
ed on other occasions, load this country can bear In War.
"The federal government, world relief and recovery work. He said this factor is that
however, has an important role with the probability his finding "practically every country has
to play in stimulating and fac- will be ready "in a couple of gone over to some type of col-
ilitating home construction, weeks" lectivism."
ff f f d ing into the black markets a neighbor, Joe Moffat, both
colored, were Jailed to await
hearings before Magistrate
Pletcher Tate
Police Chief Dallis Roberta
said the shooting took place in
the Baptistville section of Union
City. It was reported that Dixon
was shot accidentally as he
sough to intervene in a quarrel
between his wife and Moffat.
I Mrs. Arch Gore. Reed street,
i was found unconscious on the
I ilk ' - ., 
6 'floor of a room in her home at
4 o'clock this morning by her
I • 
grandson. Jack Adams.
She was rushed to the Fulton, ..
I , Hospital. and had not regained
I 
consciousness this afternoon.1 M A Y Q U E 6 N—vagiaitotang) Wright. athlete and Out-of-town relatives have been
mamma am,. waa „mail Tem,. called to Fulton due to the
pis vawenegys mu gush. . seriousne.ss of her condition.
—A...., a--
CoPY NoT AU. LED‘lat
•
up Delores "to keep her from• inclusion in a new tax bill
 next
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ADVCRTISING OOOOO SUSI** ITTCD ON SCOUCOT.
Pilau 30 or 1300
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication of all the local noWs
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
Grades Aren't Everything
Did you have a "straight A" record in col-
lege? No? Well, take heart. Grades aren't
the sole standard upon which the modem
employer judges his prospective employes,
according to a survey just completed by a
leading life insurance company.
Except for research and other highly
technical work, the 1947 employer puts first
importance on personality, leadership and
ability to get along with people: he ranks
brllli'ai:t cc'O ' second. though demand-
ing -sat:sex:ars,- acholasiie records. Be-
tween two caucadates at equal personal quali-
ties. of coarse. the one with the higher schol-
arship gets the nod.
No man can live unto himself alone in the
modern business w;r1d, and it is the wise
student who seek, It) acquire all the "book-
learning" he can a bile constantly striving to
learn the secret. ,a aetting along with people.
No Please
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. which
has led the way in a number of noteworthy
improvements in railroad service, now has
abolished the practice of tipping its dining
car employes and others who look after the
welfare of train passengers.
We hope this is the first step ia a success-
ful campaign to do away with -required"
tipping, leaving the practice to those who can
adequately afford to do so and who sincerely
desire to reward public servants for unusually
good work.
It is not at all unusual for the tip recipient
to be making considerably more money than
the tipper, a situation which has its ludicrous
aspects. Most people tip solely because they
do not want to be classed as cheapskates and
tightwads. and would much prefer to pay a
little more for a meal or a berth or a shoe
shine and have done with it.
Political Pot Boils
Two more Democratic candidates for
state offices were in the Twin Cities
Saturday seeking support. It has occurred to
me that all of these aspirants would do well
to urge those who need to . . to register at
once.
Your reporter, not seeking any State job,
was a worker of Waterfield headquarters,
Room 543 Seelback Hotel. Louisville. last
weekend. The boys are confident there. that
Harry Lee -will win in a hard fought primary .
. . and then have comparatively easy sailing
in November. Every effort will be made to
get out a aia vote for the First district man
an all the counties of the "Gibraltar".
k The Jefferson Day dinner, at the Seeiback
Rotel Saturday night, will see some maneuv-
ering by the Clements forces, we understand .
.. purposes of which will be to induce Water-
field to withdraw. Thia definitely will be
wasted effort, as the Clinton newspaperman-
farmer believes he has the race well in hand
... and is not any part of a quitter anyhow.
- The rumor I heard had it that Attorney
General Clark, coming down from Washing-
ton to make the principal address at this
Democratic "love feare. will "offer Harry .
Lee everything in the book" if he will step
aside -in the interests of party harmony."
I get a little tired of this insistent cry on
the part of the Clements forces. They don't
want their man's record mentioned (quite
naturally, for it is bad, in spots) and they
say, over and over again, that for Waterfield
add his baciars to tell about Clements being
for the Moss bill and against TVA is to make
ior party casunity.. They let their man speak
only in terms of generalities and platitudes.
anti try to deny there are issues in this cam-
paign, crying for harmony: by which they
mean for all Democrats to support their man.
This just is not good party ethics, for there
are differences between these candidates and
their records about which the voters in
fala sa need to be told. And there are real
issues in tras campaign. which Waterfield has
all the best Of: SO naturally, he is not going
to play :a,. say nothing. donothing politics
the Clements side demands. And, in he light
of what happened to Donaldson, after a
similar,plimary eampaign its 1943, it seems
to me Use Clements siralegy is extremely bad
• . . if he and ais leaders want to win in No-
vember. (Pennyriie Postscriass in the Prince-
ton Leader).
It Eggs 'Em On
Amherst. Mas3..—ais -Politeness to hen; is
advocated by the Una:emits. of Massachusetts.
A bullatin to fanners from the desk of the
university extension editor, said, "knocking
on the laying house duJr befare entsring will
give the ht n a chiulse ta I:e.oW that you are
comina mid they won't be :cared vas ca the
door .1.: opens."
- 
--------
:1 tit a ar, Idereci
irantadi y • r • tat to 'ed all ea I :aaedla
reports. a is tits tuna theory •
the sot al.) rrfated to worry :.•ha•
111.1 Witt raskl say. bccaare Srunk
she couala . I au.
India In Danger
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
You would think that India, after all her
centuries of subjugation and longing for
freedom, would be able to submerge her
politico-reagious strife and grasp with eager
hands the gift of independence which altig-
land is offering—but, no, the Moslem-Hindu
hostilities continue at a pitch which is caus-
ing authorities to fear further bloodshed.
The hope is that the civil warfare, which
in recent, months has taken thousands of
lives in serious parts of the country, can be
confined to isolated communities while the
independence program is ironed out.
If there should be an upheaval, the re-
sponsibility for it will rest heavily on the
shoulders of leaders among both factions.
Sparks from the Hindu-Moslem fire in the
capital of New Delhi fly far and start flames
among the rank and file who, broadly speak-
ing, wouldn't fight among themselves under
ordinary circumstances. There always are
local religious and political leaders who are
ready to take advantage of opportunRies to
stir up strife, even though the chiefs in
Delhi are trying to prevent disturbances as
they undoubtedly have done.
Civil disturbances provide a fine breeding
ground for Communism, and Red organizers
have been laboring in India for years. Form-
er Under Secretary of State Welles said in a
broadcast that "Communism has recently
strengthened its hold in all of the cities and
Is now rapidly spreading into the rural areas."
While this Communist crusading is going
on the signs are that the All India Congress.
which is predominantly Hindu, and the Mos-
lem League may agree to divide British
India into Hindu and Moslem states—Hin-
dustan and Pakistan. Britain finally has ac-
quiesced in this reluctantly, after having
fought for as united country under a federal
government. The Hindus also wanted this, but
the Moslems refused on the ground that they
are outnumbered three to one by the Hindus
and wouldn't get a fair deal in a central gov-
ernment.
Under such an arrangement it is possible
that some 600 princely states might group
together and ask for outright independence
or, what seems more likely, request domini-
on status in the British Commonwealth of
Nations. The princes had been prepared to
Join in a federal government with the prov-
inces of British India.
What eventually will come out of this
bickering and confusion remains to be seen.
Sumned Welles says that a solution in In-
dia's problem "will only he found if and When
the Indian leaders are willing to think in
terms of India, rather than in terms of their
own communities."
Meantime the whole country is as taut as
a bow-string, and It takes little to start local
disturbances. A dead pig left by a Hindu at
the entrance to a Moslem mosque, for in-
stance, would do the trick because the Mos-
lems consider the animal unclean. Or the
killing of a Hindu sacred cow by a Moslem
would have the same effect. Those are two
well tried tricks to start a fight.
Stick fdb
Chicago, —ala—The removal of a 600 lb
safe to where it could be quietly blown up
was no problem to robbers in suburban Wil-
mette.
The thieves saturated the floor of a gro-
cery store with water and put the safe onto
a dozen bars of soap, police said. The safe
was then slid into a large refrigerator where
explosives were attached. The explosion was
muffled by the doundproof room.
Utilizing a dolly at hand several steel com-
partments of the safe were taken to a near
by vacant lot and the contents totaling $1,000
removed. Police said it was one of the slickest
jobs they had ever seen.
Unromaiiiic Alligators
Chicago.—ele—The alligators at Brookfield
Zoo are unromantic and Director Robeit
Bean is trying to do something about it.
He believed the low note of a French horn.
which sounds like the love call of an alliga-
tor, would stimulate the male alligators to
romance.
Yesterday a woman French horn prayer
blew a few dozen notes but the alligators just
yawned. Bean said he assumed they were em-
barrassed to do any wooing with a crowd
around and asked the lady to come back
some week day and try again.
Accenting the Need
Oashland, fire committee
of the Men's Club was discussing progress of
plans to organize a fire department when the
chairman's wife. Mrs. Virginia Willtatris. In-
terrupted to announce that a, nearby farm
home was ablaze.
The six committee members jumped into
aear and roared olf tu the fire, but stood
helplessly by as the house was destroyed.
Afteraard) a meMber noted:
"When we get a, fire call notv all. we cart
grab is lair hats. We really neFd more than
taat."
Ali angry. pushilig crowd surge; In front
r'6'6a, system. The etewd .,
Wo Adlitliated some of them.
uffIce at Dijon. France. to protest the
ass' into the building, threw files out of the
simmarsonasantamois
DISTRICT MEETING OF GENERAL MEETING OF WMV
WESLEYAN GUILD lam'
The District meeting of the
Wesleyan Guild met in the par-
lor of the First Methodist
church, Fulton, Sunday after-
noon. May 25.
The meeting was called to
order at 3 o'clock by the dis-
trict secretary. Mrs. Pardue. She
turned the devotional over to
Mrs. Grisham, president of the
Fulton Guild group. "Remember
Now Thy Creator" was sung by
Misses Jane Shelby, Jackie Bard,
Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Mrs. W. L. Mrs. Carl Hastings was the,
Whitnel, and Mrs. Charles program chairman and she from a business tri
p in Ashland
Gregory. Mrs. M. W. Haws gave chose for her topic, "Japanese i in Kentucky.
and Louisville, and other points
a splendid devotional using
"Tolerance" as the basis of her 
People". i Mrs. Lots Waterfield is in
Mrs. R. B. Allen gave the
devotional, Psalms 67, and her! 
,
remarks, which she closed with Fulton on business and will re-
a prayer. Mrs. C. W.
sang "The Lost Chord", 
prayer followed. Whitnel turn to her 
home in Murray
The meeting was dismissed byl Wedn
esday.
Mrs. Waiter Morris. DudleyA report from the different Mrs. L. E. Mooneyham.
groups showed that the differ- , Morris, Mrs. Clanton Meacham,
ent Guilds were represented by
12 members from the Fulton
I group: six from the Murray
I group; three from the Paris
Guild.
There were reports from each
Guild concerning its various
Projects. Mrs. W. L. Moore, presi-
dent of the Dyersburg District
society gave a short talk. Mrs.
Crabtree, Dyersburg Guild secre-
tary, spoke briefly. The group
was happy to have Mrs. Warren
Graham, district president. and
Mrs. Whitesell, local president.
with it. Mrs. Simpson from
Friendship. Tenn., was introduc-
ed. Mrs. York then gave a very
inspiring talk. Arrangements
were made to take care of the
expence of sending the district
secretary, Mrs. Pardue. to Lake
Junaluska this suhuner.
It was then decided to have
the next district meeting in
Gleason, Tenn.. on August 10.
The meeting was then dismiss-
ed. All stayed for a pleasant
social hour during which Mrs.
Trevor Whayne and Mrs. M. C.
Payne served a delightful tea
,islate.
MISS WEATHERSPOON
HONORED WITH LUNCHEON
Miss Andy DeMyer honored
Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon
with a luncheon Saturday 'at
1 p. ma at her home at 402
Fourth street.
The dining table was draped
with an imported Italian cut -
work table cloth. The centee
piece ,for the table was a crys-
tal basket of roses. The house
was beautifully decorated with
Spring flowers.
Those attending were Mrs. 0.
L. WIlliums, matron-of-honor. of
Lexington: Mrs. Clyde Hill. Jr.
Mrs. Eugene Lynch, and Misses
Martha Moore, Marilyn Shankle,
Betty Jean a:man. Mary Norma
Weatherra as. and the hostess.
Miss rspoon received a
lovely el;
FIELDS-e; i:DON
ENGAGES al' ANNOUNCED
Mr. and rs. Thomas Roper
Fields an.. •s ace the engage-
ment and approaching marri-
age of thsir daughter. Betty
Jean. to Bdly Gene Gordon. son
of Mr. and Mrs. George U. Gor-
don.
The w-ading will be quietly
solemnize:I at the First Metho
dist churt h early In June.
Because of the recent bereave-
ment in the bride's family, the
guest list will be limited to
members of the immediate
family and close friends.
WIENER ROAST FRIDAY
A wiener rorst for all ciuhth
grade peep!, a: Carr Institute
will be held Friday afternoon,
Everybody will meet at Cam's
park at 5:31 p. in. Every eighth
grade student Is urged to at-
end.
amatnatuallittal
The general meeting of the W.
M. U. was held yesterday after-
noon at the First Baptist church.
at 3 o'clock. The meeting was
opened with a song. "Throw Out
the Life Line", Mrs. L. V. Brady
led the opening prayer.
Business was disc us.sed and
was presided over by Mrs. Fred
Patton, the chairman, and Mrs.
E. H. Knighton, the secretary,
gave the treasury report. Good
reports were given from all of-
ficers.
derbilt Hospital in Nashville,
Tenn.
Pt c. Fred Jolley, who has been
stationed in Korea, has receiv-
ed his discharge. He arrived
home Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. DePriest
and son, Jimmy, of Oran, Mo.,
and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Duncan
and son, Dale, of Morley, Mo.,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Willey.
Mrs. Herman Snow has re-
turned from Florida, where she
spent the winter.
Mrs. Lizzie Hughlett is visit-
ing Mrs. Dick Bard and Mr. End
Mrs. J. L. Holland.
Joan Mack is ill at her home
118 Central Avenue.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, state
manager of the Woodmen Cir-
cle, and Mrs. Jewell McClain,
district manager, have returned
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB 
' and Eugenia Martin Harris
TO MEET TONIGHT 
, spent yesterday in Milan, Tenn.
I Mrs. Charlie Payne left yes-
Miss Marilyn Shankle an- terday for Memphis. Tenn.
flounced there will be a called
meeting of the Junior Woman's
Club Tuesday night at 7 at the
club home. All members are
urged to be present, as several
Important business matters
will be discussed.
Members who failed to turn
in their tickets for the dance
are requested to bring them to
the club.
PERSONALS
Randall King has taken a
Job with Continental Advertis-
ing. He called home last week
from Salem. Mo. 
•
Ides. Robert Fry and children.
of Union City are arriving this
afternoon to be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Flippo.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Milner of
Lapicr. Michigan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawson Rope): and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth Ann, were thr.
guests of Mr. raid Mrs. Harold
Thomas in Jackson. Tenn.. Mon-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Williams
moved yesterday from 303 Jef-
ferson to 202 Park avenue. silectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Cannon. Mrs. Milton Shs.w Jr., Hick-
are in Louisville on businesi. man, has been admitted. ,
Miss Mary Royster returned Mrs. Doyle Frieids, Dukedom,
to Memphis with Miss Jane Al-
ley yesterday for a few days'
visit.
Mrs. Carl King and Mrs. James
0. Hicks spent Monday with
Mrs. C. E. Weeks, on the Mar-
tin highway.
Floyd Weeks has gone to De-
troit. Mich., to visit with his
sister. Mrs. Bill Barber.
Venna Nanney spent
last week with her sister and
fatally. Mr. and Mrs. Haary Gos-
sum. of Pilot Oak.
J. A. Purcell remains about
the same at his aame on Wal-
nut street.
Jut tine Attebery of Hickman
is in Fulton today on business.
Mrs. Ellen Drewes returned
this morning frotn a 
in Detroit. 
visi
M 
t with __=1,___afaa_j=_Jr—Traaars-a-aaa _
her children ehl- - —
gam.
Mrs. Jessie Martin of Nash-
ville. Tenn., Is visiting her aunt.
Mrs. J. 8. Pope. and Mr. Pope.
Mrs. Guy Gingles is in Van-
kacPPING HATS
HOSPITAL NEWS
Dr. J. L. Jones
Has Returned
To Ills
Of fire
302 Walnut Street
PHONE 107
Jones Clinic
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same. .
Mrs. William Taylor and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. L Stinnett and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Jardas Willingham and
baby are doing nicely.
Donna K. Blackard has been
admitted. She had a tosilec-
tomy this morning.
Mrs. I. Mathis has been ad-
mitted for en operation.
Fulton Hospital
Patients Admitted
Mrs. Arch (tore, Fulton,
L. A. Pewitt, Fulton.
Mary Ruth Maddax Fulton,
underwent an operation.
Dirmissed
Mrs. Commodore Maynard,
Fulton.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. James Harris, Dukedom,
has been admitted for a ton-
has been admitted slid is doing
nicely following .am operation.
Mr.:. Clarice Petty, Lynnville,
has been admitted and is doing
nicety follov:ing an operation.
Mrs. Carena lie Stings, De-
troit, haa been admitted.
G. B. Osthoff, Fulton, has
been admitted.
Larry Rickman is doing nice-
ly.
Morton L. Brook. Mortin, is
doing uicely.
H. D. Stanfield is improving.
Sue McCrea is doing nicely.
Janie Byrd is improving.
Mrs. Robert Dunn. Union
Gits. is doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McCiannahan la
------.
EARLY
REDUCED
priced
$1 to
Clarice Shop
Tuesdaytrening, Way 27, 1917
Improving.
Mrs. Russell Hicks is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James qoughty is doing
nicely.
Miss Lillian Tucker is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold is doing
nicely.
Mrs. C. L. Oriason is
nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flutt is improving.
Mrs. Collie Graves is doing
nicely.
Mrs. William Killebrew is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Bill Barriger doing
nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is the same.
G. B. Coats, Martin, is doing
nicely,
.Clarie Kearney is doing nicely.
Mrs. Hub Beard has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. J. H. Williams and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Theron Jones and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Jack Olive and baby have
been dismissed.
Mrs. Clayton Alexander has
been dismissed.
Mrs. Ft. T. Hoamon, Milan, has
been dismissed.
Dovey Malone has been
missed.
Clifton Taylor has been dis-
tillate&
doing
doing
doing
ells-
'Rabbit Puirehate
Mitire
Mtalt.--(.4a—A cus-
tomer califs into * store here,
jasinted et 0, wittdo* full of rab-
bits ILO *.id "I *ant to buy
thaM. All of theta."
,Clinits daftly crated the 15
bunial'es along With packages of
feed bet curiosity prevailed and
the, asked the man what he
waisted with so many bunnies.
-Ian going to take them home
anti turn thetas loose in the wife's
kitchen." seas the unamPlifted
reply.
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Fill your future with moments of sheer
delight in shadow•sheer Prim hosiery.
Model Nioidel to hug your lovelier
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Tuesday Evening, May 27, 1947
The Sports Mil ror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Max Lanier
and Fred Martin packed and
started for Mexico, leaving the
St. Louis Cardinals.
Three years ago — Twilight
Tear won seventh straight vic-
tory in Oaks at Belmont.
Five years ago — Vie Ghent
defending champion, bowed to
Jimmy Demaret, 4 and 3, in first
round of P. G. A. gold champion-
ship.
Ten years ago — Carl Hubbell,
pitching last two innings as re-
liefer, helped Glans beat Reds, 3-
3, for h:s eighth win of season
and 24th in a row.
Baseball
YESTERDAY'S BATTING' AND
PITCHING STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Eddie Lake, Tigers —
hit a sixth inning home run for
the only score as Detroit nicked
the Cleveland Indiana 1-0.
Pitching, Stubby Overmire,
Tigers—Making his first start of
he season. Overmlre held the
Indians to six scattered hits in
pitching the Tigers to a 1-0
triumph.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
• Kitty League
Cairo 3-3, Owenaboro 10-6.
Hopkinsvllle 13-4, Union City
8-5.
Madisonville 0-5, Mayfield 3-6.
Fulton 11-5, Clarksville 5-6.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
National League
St. Louis 3, ChicitIO 1.
Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 1.
Only games).
Aaseelean League
Detroit 1, Cleveland 0.
New York 9, Boston 3.
(Only games)
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League - Philadel-
phia at Boston night;I Brook-
lyn at New York; Chicago at
Pittsburgh (night): Cincinnati
at St. Louis (night);
American League — St. Louis
at Chicago I night); New York
at Washington (night); Cleve-
land at Detroit; Boston at Phil-
adelphia.
STANDINGS
KITTY LEAGUE
Team: W. L. Pet.
Mayfield 13 5 722
Owenaboro  11 7 611
Madisoaville  10 9 526
FULTON  10 10 500
Hopkinsville   9 10 474
Union city  8 11 421
Cairo  7 11 389
Clarkerille   8 13 381
West K. Electric Co-op
2525,000 Loan Approved
Washington. May 27-1,i,)—
A loan of $525,000 to the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Coop-
erative Corporation, May field,
was approved by the Rural Elec-
trification Administration 3es-
terday _
Coney Island Hot Dogs
$1.00 per-doz.
HICKORY LOG BAR-B-Q
Phone 40
0117. SAWYER
a
Psalm Deny Leader, Patton, Ifeaturky
.a _
Ralph H. Rogers of Greenville, S. C., University of Maryland
student, combs the hair of one of three Johns Hopkins students
exhibiting grotesque haircuts in College Park, Md. The three
Hopkins boys carried off a 400-pound bronze terrapin from the
Maryland campus.
Chicks Divide With Colts
Winning 11-5 And Losing 6-5
The Associated Press report-
ed today that Harley Boss, form-
er manager of the Clarksville
Colts, had leen released. The
announcement was made by
President Shelby Peace.
Peace Mild the releaSe of the
former major leaguer anc
Southern Association fit* base-
man apparently had reptilted
from a meeting of Clarldillie
club directors
Boss had been under 10
-day
staspenidoa impulsed by the league
for stalling tactics in a Clarks-
ville-Oarensboro game.
The score by tantniui in the
Fititon-Ciarksvtlie
Afternoon:—
FaTiteoat _ _ _ _15t1 113 0-11
,
Clarksville 10b 4110 0— 5
Engel and Lis; ittnitt, inun
and RilitUritt.
Teem  
Fulton _ 023 ono o 5
Clarksville 000 320 1 -6
Williams, Lynch and
Harris and Kusturin.
kinsville Hoppers here tonight.
Wednesday and Thursday, and
Breeheen Hikesi vat ret ta, a ;on, h s.i
go to Cairo for games Frida 
r•i,• i,,,. 
inth wI ahcit ,, tt ,.,1k t" I ,
- 
, Clyde McCullvit and tt Ily l).•y .
kinsvIlle and Cairo series they d'C rdinitl Hopesand Saturaay. Alter the Hop-
will return home for three games 'flu lart;est cro',.d e', "r to itio
with Union City starting June 1. F
3./1111, 't .1 (
I 
a . Ingle game 74.747 pa) i! e
• ...- pa)er•; -cheered liself hours.,
-The Cat" Pi 
0i the rejuve nated New York
, tch es !v*:,11:,tilcnclite.snt cioi:rt,titutticalut heir bole -
Se. 1,insis To 3-1 . 'lmericati League eh...Impious, 5-3
, .ntrut it. i
. n. .1 night jitune.
Win (lrer Chicago The Tigets ret &to(' tlicp.
IR) Joe Kelehler out in front of a 1-0 s,,, ,•
HAT-game margin it cute ii
Ast,ocialcd Press Sports Writer against the Indians in Detro t.
Skt pat..; it t!,, lava. counted the Lel t
hunder Stubby ()vet tuit'..,
St. Louis t'ardin.ils out of the , ulaki" hi
s f.r , start of the
ai 
lt.t.,. I, „pl,,,,Illy .scason, limited tit i Itidians
dNigcititu ontreeL 
it)'
situ Harry (The six hits in registyring the shut-
Oat) Brecheen. ! out. A home run by Eddie 
Lake,
'Tis true the world champloos , dila 
in at! vi' ..hurtscop. .11 the
are still in the cellar today six si
xth iqt.in.t o..1 1)4,11 Black, ac-
AP
,„.I
 
games behind the first place
Ncw York Giants, but the re-
1.1 shifted Redbirds. front
° Eddie Dyer down, feel eantidi it
that the club will claw its sv.ly
up there pretty soon. espeeia iv
if The Cat continues to displaN
a a his early season cunning.
a 4 He has won five of his first
9 4 seven starts, allowed only 13
Us; runs and 47 hits in 62 innings
and finished every game he
Started.
10.111 th. only tiC'oc 0.
Kirby uoti his ft.a.
l'-';'1,!,Urrh since ha
:Tha., • twat the Brouklan
aceas aeo, whit
alat. a 5-1
1" 't".' }Zeds In
at Cincinnati. He
laat iia,plaa three previoas
All teams were idle.
Tho U. S. Marine Corps was
Pare Mei
Paducah orking
I. or 'Sew Ball Park
Poduciaiviit, . May 27- -1,P)—A
:-.1b,:cri9tion drive to rube
z-,j,liof! to littancti construction
, a latatail pack here was
a:a :liatel to hit' in today under
ot ay. Paducah Base-
A-,sociation.
TI1.• a,soc tlon announced
!•I • bulid the park and to
• ;;rofessional baseball
' • ,it, a former member of
• t) Kitty League.
Tells W ard
Decideti
ht Special Session
Pad .icalt. Ky., May 27--ata—
StilLe SellatOr Henry Ward of
Pack:call ,:tict he has been in-
;,:t'.: by Gov. Simeon Willis
Ilia: the Governor hasn't de-
o' Ica 'aliether he will can a
xvial legislative sessioa to
p,vs on increased appropria-
aoni for ed:teution.
Ward said the governor made
tile state:iv:et in a telephone
conversation yesterday. He add-
ed the governor said rumors re-
His latest victory, a 3-1 founckd Nov. 10, 1775, in Phila-Igarding any proposed sesaion
triumph over the Chicago Cubs delphia. I were "political speculation."
New Tor* May 27-1/P1—
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr. last night In St. Louis, advance
d
George Eastment. the up-and- g
the Redbirds to within a half
ame of the seventh place CM-
coming track coach at Manhat- cinnati Reds. It was also the j
tan College, is toying with the fourth win in the last five starts !
idea of cooking up an annual fur the up Ind coming Cards. 1
track meet between New York's Brecheen allowed only five 1
big three-Manhattan i. N. Y. U. hits and lost his shutout n the
and Fordham--and California's
top trio. U. of California, South- 15 cars Qualify
Fulton Chicks wilt a couplet The Chicks were leading 5-0 em Cal.. and Stanford. . . .
of seven-Inning games at . at the end of the third, but For 500-Mile RaceGeorge apparently has been
Clarksville Monday afternoon
and night. winning the after-
noon tilt 11-5 and losing 6-5 in
the nightcap.
Ed Engel pitched Fulton to its
victory, allowir.g eight hits while
Chicks batters ganged up on
Shutt and Smith for 12 safeties.
j Fulton made one in the first,
was tied by Clarksville in their
half of the initial frame, and
in the second inning scored five
runs to gain a lead they never
relinqutahea.
In the night game, the Ken-
tucky club was held to three hits
by Harris, Colt twirler. Jack
Williams. new Fulton pitcher
from Louisville, started on the
mound and was relieved by ,
Whitey Lynch.
AND THAT'S
TwAY, AND
GOOD-
19YR!rit
,1 liPti
Ot-L GOLLY P`OW
GERALDINE
IS MAO AT
ME AGAIN
N •
•
rtaal
ori0
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Clarksville came back with three
in the fourth, two in the fifth,
and the winning run in the last
of the seventh.
Elsewhere in the Kitty League
Union City won from Hopkins-
ville 5-4 in a night game after,
dropping an afternoon contest
13-8; the first-place Mayfield
Clothiers nosed out Madison-
ville 7-6 and 6-5 at Mayfield;
and Owensboro won over Cairo
10-3 and 6-3.
Fulton still hangs on to its
.500 standing in 20 games for ,
fourth place, just behind Madi-
sonville's Miners, who have won'
10 and lost 9. Mayfield, aith 13.
wins and 5 losses, has an im-
posing .722 standing.
The Chicks take on the Hop-
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reading about those huge crowds
at West Coast meets—the situa- At Indianapolis
don isn't quite the same The
weather is favorable in Califor- • Indianapolis, May 27 — ale — 
I
nia, the season is long and track Men and machines were even-
ts a "big" sport there. But Ma able In quantity today for the
Bushnell's Princeton invitation 31st annual running of the 500-
meets proved that foot racing acile Memorial Day automobil.
can draw crowds in the East e• at Indianapolis. Motor ,
too. Speedway, but only 15 cars had !paned qualifications for the 1
ONE MINUTE SPORTS PAGE starting lineup.
The University of Michlaan. Forty-two cars were In the j
host to the national collegiate garages, at least five more 
were'
golf championship next month, coming, and the speedway 
slip- I
doesn't have a golf club house Ped in an added qualification :
. . and drufbeater Les Eteer, per:od this afternoon. Tomorr
ow j
after a look at the weathee, fi- I is scheduled as the last da
y for i
gures maybe they'll have to °lay timetrials, but extra tim
e has
it from rowboats. . . Like the been given at past 
years and
Yankees, some Portland, Ore., doubtless will be available
 this
! ball players have 
rebelled i year is needed.
, against airplane travel, but not
! pitcher Jack Salvesan. He has Jet Pilot Rests; I
permission to fly on all trips to I
the Los Angeles area so he can Won't Be Entered I
spend an extra day at his Long i if 1 Stakes'
Sports Roundup
Beach. Calif.. home Tips from ti e mont  
the pro football front: the mast
be 
l
the Boston Yanks under Taa.ner To
m Smith anaouncedimproved team of the year wil
.'New York. May 27 — 1.41 —
Coach Clipper Smith . . . and today 
that the Kentucky Derby
the Chicago Rockets will move Winner. Je
t Pilot, from Mrs.
to some other city by laut El
izabeth Graham's stable, def-
(seems we've heard that one initely will Lot star
t in the Bel-
before.) . . . Charley Miller, the rnont Stakes Saturd
ay. Smith
Maine guide who is noted for said 
there Is nothing wrong with
his understatements, claims the th
e colt except that he thinks
Jet Pilot needs a rest. 8m:th is
East that six of them jumjed
fish are hitting so hard down going to let him take it easy un-
ill the rich Chicago Stakes at
of worms worms. why Char-
into his canoe and ate his can Arlington and Washington Paras
. . .
, ley! 
th
In issl.lhinemerthear. time Calumet
Farm's Faultless, the Preakness
OBSERVATION POST winner, had his final tuneup for
Larry MacPhail apparently un- the Belmont today when he
derstands baseball language. . . aaarzed one rn:ie in the good
Larry says he fined those play- *"—
ems to "lay down the law in al 
time of 1.39 3-5.
war they'd understand."
And you see what the Yanks!
have done since then.
NERVE TONIC
Showing what it takes to be
a manager in Class B Baseball,
Prexy Stuart X. Stephenson of
the Southeastern League reports
that the Anniston. Ala.. club
played overtime on three suc-
cessive nights-14. 11 and 13 in-
nings ... After the third game
Manager Pete Hader still had
?punk enouga to drive 30 miles
to Gadsden to help honor a
veteran fan at a special steak
dinner. . . likely he heeded the
extra nourishment.
Wampum. beads made from
shells and the medium of ex-
change for the North American
Indians. took its value from its
color. Dark wampum made from
the hardshell clam was the most
valuable.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Don't wait until you see fly-
ing ants (winged termites).
T Rail Si I X. the world's
largest in termite control
tstaNisked in 1927, will in-
spect your property without
cost or obligation. Call today
fcr th:s free inspee'ion ser-
vice.
II PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
• Avelvan,..1 R.-Presentative of
Oifle Vac, Termtnot Cerca
Ip
As Adrartl.ed NWTh• raw"
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY---
7 DAYS A WEEK
Mechanic on duty at all hours
•
.0IL CHANGE (3 qts.) GULFPRIDE 
GULFLEX LUBRICATION
CAR WASH 
• I at
65c
75c
These are not specials.
They are our REGULAR prices.
Browder Service Station
West State Line Phone silo
Charles Browder, Owner
To Our Subscribers I Fulton
Our carrier boys have been in--1.tucteal to leave your Leader either
on your front porch or door step. If your porch is easy to reach,
your Leader will he left there. If your porch is enclosed or hard to
reacts, your Leader will he left on your door step. In case of rain
your Leader is to be left on your front porch—eusy or hard to reach.
If the currier boy fail-, to put your Leader on sour porch or door
step, please call 39 or 13119 and tell Ws.
It is our wish that you receive the Leader every- day—and not have
to look all over your yard to find it. Please do not hesiia:e U, :ell its
if you are not satisfied with the delkery of your Leader. The carrier
boys we have now are very anxious to serve you.
If you subscribe by the week, yam pay the carrier boy 13c each
week and he keeps the record. We base a record of your name and
address and will eashlre delivery. but pa assentis made directly to the
carrier boy.
If you subscribe by the th. 55; quarter, $1.59; half year.
82.50; or year, 84.59, your recoM. are kept in our office. You may
pay either the carrier boy- who will bring the money to the offi; :•
where it is recorded, or. y Oil ennw in aiul pay it :::our6elf.
prefer that you come in and ai tfic office, but in order io
you, if you prefer. our carrier boys are authorized to al.f.f.!11 pay-
ment.
The Lelder your !•.:alie town sn'w1,paper. We want it delivered
in a manner satisfartory to you.
Fulton Daiiy Leader
COPY NoT ALL. 1-riVele,LE
f
1. ease Four
-
Nilliiii.--- 
_ Nm.-sL . ,-aursomatipma._, I • NessleeI
CLASSIFIED ADS
I CLASSIFIED RATES
CLASSIFIED ADili
Less than 25 words:
lit insertion
Ind insertion, word 
Each additional insert., word Is
25 words or more:
lit insertion, word Is
2nd insertion. word   Is
Each additional insert., word I.
CARD Or THANKS:
Minimum Charge 1111e
Each Word Is
WEITUARYI
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL D
IM-
PLAT ADVENTISisilli 
•U•MITTED ON SIEQUEST
•unacisiwylois 
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Air-cured tobaceo
plant bed. Morgan Davidson,
Route 4, Phone 1092-J. 136-5tc
FOR SALE: Garden plow. Phone
437. 138-3tp
FOR SALK. Baby buggy, baby
swing, floor lamp, dinette
table. chairs, wardrobe, matt-
ress. 2 9x12 rugs, Axminister
and velvet 112 4th street,
Phone 9080. 135-tfc
ma SALE: Lot, West Fulton,
Lear school. Call 888. 133-Ste
On LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand and gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel:
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
us about 'pebble-stone' for
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
Water Valley, Ky.. Phone 13.
135-12tp
FOR SALE: One "A" Farman
tractor and equipment; one 2-
wheel and two 4-wheel rub-
ber-Ured trailers. Phone
1131-88. 135-3tp.
PIANOS in good condition, in-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone; one Chickening
Macho size, looks like new. A.
W. Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
134-14te.
FOR HALE: Sweet potato slips.
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
Reeves. Phone 1118-W-3.
132-6tp
FOR SALE: Tomato plants.
Phone 849-88. Highway 51.
Porter Tinge. 132-6tp
FOR SALE: 5-room :louse wit'l
bath, on 2te acre lot. Small
orchard. On Middle road,
across from Foy's tourist
court. Immediate possession.
Also garden tractor and jet
pump, complete. C. A. Da-
Verde, Phone 534-R. 129-12tp
PIANO for sale. In good condi-
tion. Must sell at once. Mrs.
C M. Arrington-ask for at
Cruce store, Cayce. 136-3tp.
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED: Nice apartment,
close in. Mrs. A. J. Turney.!
133-6tp I
• For Rent
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfe.
SLEEPING rooms for men only.
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
Phone 177. 136-tfc.
FOR RENT: Rooms unfurnishtel
for apartments. Write Box
487-Y, Leader. 135-6O)
I unfurnished rooms for rent.
Call 845. 136-7tp
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASE REGIS.
TEES BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phone 86.
Poe your hospitalization, deig-
ned§ and accident insurance,
aft or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfe
RUHSER STAMPS for sale. All '
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 c: 1300.
A SINGER SEWING IIACHIN6
COMPANY reliresentative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
Promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
EXPERT wallpaper cleaning.
Phone 1188 or see Virgil Simp-
son at 306 Cedar street
134-8tp.
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
• histruie110110
PRACTICAL NURSING Easy to
learn at home. Instruction.
Prepare now for this interest-
ing, well paid work. Nurses are
needed-many earn while
learning. Spare time training
plan welcomed by doctors.
High school Lot necessary. In-
formation free. Wr.te today.
Wayne School Practical Nurs-
ing, care of Leader. 135-2tp.
ismer astaas....=IIHrnagesEss
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Capt. Jahn Eisenhower, son of General of the Army Dwight
 D.
E:senhower, and his financee, Barbara Jean Thompson
 of
Hammond, Ind., arrive aboard the S. Army transport Ge
n.
M. B. Stewart in Nez York from Bremerhaven, Germany. The
couple plan to be married June 10 at Fortress Monroe, Va.,
where the bride's father, Col. Percy W. Thompson, is being as-
signed.
Tuesday Evening, May 27, 1947
Atwitter This Week
On NC & St. L Plea
To Drop Trains
' Paducah, Ky.. May 27 - As) --
A decision is expected by Friday
from the Kentucky Railroad
Commission on whether the
'Nashville. Chattanooga and St.
I Louis railway will be permitted
to discontinue two of its Pada-
cah-Hickman passenger tra.r.s.
A hearing on the proposal was
conducted here yesterday by
Frank L. McCarthy, commission
chairman, and Jack Fisher,
member.
The trains travel between Pa-
ducah and Hickman by way of
Benton and Murray in Kentucky
and Puryear, Paris, Bructen,
Hollow Rock. Union City and
Woodland Mills in Tennessee.
State Hospitals'
Deficient Diets
Blamed On Funds
Louisville, Ky., May 27-411-
Kentucky's statutory allowance
of 70 cents a day per patient was
blamed for unsatisfactory diets'
of inmates of the state mental
institutions in a statement at
Lakeland last night by Dr. A. M.
Lyon, state director of mental
hygiene and hospitals.
Dr. Lyon, who also is acting
superintendent of the Central
Reams, who suffered a stroke 
State Hospital at Lakeland, said
in an interview that "the wel-
1 k, 1 - unimproved fare e dweipthartmhent can only op-
Medical Men Measured Courage J. H. Milam and Mr. r.nd
 Mrs. • /Mh
.s Ela Pearrioa is visiting
Islrature 
appropriates."watmt the leg- ton
Alvie Snow, Fut-
tyls Doug 
Gibbs tonmrHosanp.
dtami.
• 
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell killarn 1, Dr. Ly
on's statement Was ton, visited Joe Snow
 for a while
Chestnut Glade
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club
met with Mrs. Milburn Connee
last Thursday afternoon. Most
of our members were present.
with a few visitors. Also our
home agent and assistant home
agent were with us. After some
instructicns on the different
things that hsd been learned
by some of our members who at-
tended the three-day school at
Martin, Mrs. Vascue Simpson'
displayed a stool :he had made,
while Mrs. Nona Burke display-
ed some leatherwork she had
done. Mrs. Temple showed some
beautiful metal work she had
made, and Mrs. Burke also dis-
played a pretty bonnet made of
plaited shucks.
Reports were given by all the
leaders, after which delicious
refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Mrs. H. Thomas, of Texas. is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Lucy
Rawls
Peggy Nanney has returned
from Nashville after spending
a few days with her aunt and
uncle.
The Grissom family have the
sympathy of the entire com-
munity in the passing of their
mother, who passed sway Sun-
day night in the Fulton hospital.
Funeral and burial were had at
New Hope Tuesd -..y afternoon.
Harvey Vaughan spent Tues-
day in Nashville on business.
conditionTne f Mrs N
Middle Road News
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wilson
spent the week-end at Bardwell
with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McGehee
attended the funeral of Mr.
Everett Sunday afternoon.
Paul Garrigan will return
home Tuesday after an opera-
tion in the Union City Clinic.
Rev. and Mrs. Ullie Sowell
were tiuncia visitors in the
home of Mrs. W. C. Lsowell,
The Adult Youth Fellowship
group of Union City First Meth-
odist church had charge of the
Might service at Mt. Zion. The
main speaker was one of the
young men of tne group, Mr. Bill
Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. and For-
rest McMurry attended the fun-
eral of Mr. Will Everett Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mcedurry
and family were in the home is.
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. McMurty.
Mrs. McMurry had a call from
her sister, Estell, who is having
an operatioa on Tuesday.
Rock Spring News
Mrs Nettle Lee Copeien sod I
daughter and Mrs. Nora Copelen
spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Arvel Green and family.
Mrs. Colen Brown speLt
Tuesday afternoon with Mis.
Nora Cope en.
Mrs. John McClanahan visited
Miss Rachel Hardison, who
underwent an operation in Ful-
have returned to their home In: ma
de after State Auditor C. I. Thursday night.
Detroit after visiting relatives Ross sai
d in a report that Lake-I Mr. and Mrs. John 
Byrd and
here. land 
menus inspected showed family spent Thursday 
with Mi.
ments, business cards, hand- 
w good and choice na ice By Robert E. Geiser
bills, placards, etc Consult Ias i - - 
Boring lambs 24.00-51). 
too much flying, to mental Mrs. Joe Conner is 
improving discrimination between inmates' an
d Mrs. Pressie Macre,
who measured human courage on bination of tr
oubles such rib :ear Fulton Rosetta'. 
Saturday with Martha Kay
1 Barbara Ann Turner spert
before you buy. We guarantee 
Washington-Medical officers crackups brough
t on by a corn- l' f ter returning home from the 
and hospital officials,
highest quality and workman- Wall Street Report 
I The population of Europe Wail Copelen.
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN 
"The Hump" route to China Pius physi
cal illness, plus dls-
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY 
New York, May 27 - UPI - Or- ha
ve decided this quality is turbing ne
ws from home. EXTENDED FORECAST: 
; 206 million people in 1850. - 1 Mrs. Deanie 
Brown spent a
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Stine. 136-tfc
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 208
Commercial, Phone 401. 2119-tfe
Livestock Market
National Stockyards. Ill.. May
27-ele-IUSDA I- Hogs. 10.030; '
bulk good and choice 160-240
14 23.75-24.00; top 24.00: 230-
270 lbs. 23 00-50; 270-300 lbs.
21.50-23.00; 130-150 lbs. 22.00-
23.50: 100-120 lb pigs 19.03-
21.00; good 270-500 lb. iows I
18.00-19.25: heavier weights 17-
00-75; stags mostly 14.00-18.50S
Cattle. 3,200: calves, 2.503;
numerous loads average good to
low choice lightweights 24.30-
25.75; some held higher; medi-
um steers around 20.00-23 00;
good and choice heifers and
mixed yearlings 22.50-25.00.
medium 18.50-21 00; few good
cows around 17.50-18.50: csm-
mon and medium beef cows
15.00-17 00: canners and cutteas
10.50-14.50; odd head good becf
bulls 17.00-50; sausage bulls
quotable from 17.00 down; veal-
ens unchanged; good and choice
22.00-2650; medium to low good
15.00-21 00.
Sheep, 1.400; market nut fully
established; few good 'eel
choice clipped lambs No. 2 and
3 skins fully 25 higher at 21.1,0;
fe
regularly lower price tendenciss
prevailed in today's early stock
market proceedings.
At a quiet opening fraction's'
advances were recmded for
Montgomery Ward, Consolidated
Edison. U. 8. Steel, and U. S.
Gypsum. Small declines were at-
tached to Bethlehem, Chrysler,
Baltimore la Ohio, National Dis-
tillers, Westinghouse, Kennecott
and American Smelting.
Some market comfort was
derived from the New York Fed-
eral Reserve Bank compilation
which estimated that depart-
BEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED ment store sales in the metro-
DDT. Also spraying homes. ,pol.tan area during the week
Phone 699. M. C. Nall, 202 concluded May 24 topped the
1Fhied street, Fisliton, Ky.135_250. comparable lively 1946 period oy
 
 10 per cent.
CALL OR SEE M. B. Stone for
Phone 1151-W.
fI rst class paperhanging. Kentucky Today132-12tp
hiDiEEOGRAeHING: LeUers, 
The Associated Press)
Lexington - Switzr-Willing
Construction Co., was awarded
an $800.000 contract by the Vet-
erans Building Corp for con-
struction of 92 five-room brick
residences here for former serv-
icemen and their families. The
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2681.
MOTHER BURTON'S 'atm
SHOP. 171.1e
-'0R COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tfc
• Business Opportunities
THE OPPORTUNITY of a life-
time-get your share of a two
billion dollar business. We are
offering to wide awake men or
women several exclusive terri-
torial franchises in your local-
ity. The above ma # be had for
a total investment of $2500 in-
cluding inventories, material
and operating capital. Rem-
ember, if you desire to change
or get into business, have $2500
to inveet, don't fail to answer
this ad today. This is not a
blind proposition, all data will
be explained by one of our
field men. Write or wire today.
Allied Industries, Inc., 479 8.
Main, Memphis 3, Tenn.
135-Ste
4
- FOR RENT -
1 es. there is a lovely three-room apartment for
rent to the right person. Living room, bed room,
kitchen and bath. The kitchen has built-in cabinets
and a large closet suitable for a pantry. The entire
apartment is furnished with the best furniture
Ervailable. all of which is less than one year old.
The apartment goes to the buyer of the furni-
ture-not just one piece, but all of it. If you are not
interested in buying the furniture, you need not
apply.
The person u 1,fo‘s thy furnituri- can mor
e in-
to this lovely phi..., al I the first nf J
une-subject
to the approval uf the (owner of the apartmen
t.
The price of the furniture is fixed to sell. Owner
leering town. f you sire interested, call in pers
on
at-
112 OAK STREET
project will be financed by the
92 corporation stockholders on
a co-operative basis.
Louisville-Supt. Omdr Car- ,
michael announced that a flat
raise of $700 each next year
would be given 1,248 Louisville
public school teachers, with
increases ranging from $400 to
$675 going to 208 others.
Louisville-Officials of the
Louisville Conference of the
Methodist church reported that
a million-dollar campaign to
finance a Methodist hospital
here had been oversubscribed by
$57,969.
Lexington-Herbert Bunton of
Louisville was elected president
of the Kentucky Seed Dealers
Association here. W. J. Askew,
Georgetown, and Thomas Coons,
Mt. Meetings, were named vice
presidents and Ed Schaffner,
Louisville, was re-elected secre-
tary-treasurer.
Lexington-Dr. Paul P. Boyd,
who will retire July 1 as dean
of the University of Kentucky
College of Arts and Sciences,
will be honored at a testimonial
dinner Thursday night.
Louisville-Marshall L. Polley.
38. was sentenced to seven
years' imprisonment after he
pleaded guilty to a manslaugh-
ter charge in ' criminal court
here. The charge had been filed
In connection with the fatal in-
jury of Robert L. Brashear, 38,
In a fight in front of a cafe
here last Feb. 24.
Catlettsburg-Search continu-
ed today for six prisoners who
remained at large after escap-
ing from the Boyd county jail
here early Sunday.
Louisville-Harry Lee Water-
field, candidate for Democratic
nomination for Governor, an-
nounced the appointment of
Raymond Stevenson. attorney,
and A. J. Bartholomew, city
alcoholic beverages administra-
tor, as co-chairman of the
Waterfield Jefferson county or-
ganization
As Airmen Flew Over The Hump
composed of more ingredients
than an Irish stew. Likewise the
factors that cause it to crack
are complex.
Flying "The Hump" was a
good measure of an airman's
"tolerance for stress" because
910 crewmen. 130 passengers and
594 planes were lost on this In-
dia-China route in three years.
Air force officials said the
flying conditions were so fo:-
midable it was surprising the
losses weren't greater.
Maj. William M. Jeffries of
Little Rock, Ark., was division
' medical inspector officer, head-
quarters of the India-China di-
: vision of the air transport coin-
' mend. He says an assignment to
the hump -resulted in a strain
on nervous and emotional stabl -
HOF probably unsurpassed in
any other air forces operation."
Hasards %Vete Great
The pilots had to fly over the
Himalayas at altitudes up to 35.-
000 feet. Planes frequently were
in poor condition. Many safety
devices were removed. Takeoffs
were made with loads far In
excess of the maximum sate
limit,
"And on a large percentage of
flights the cargo consisted of
55-gallon drums of gasoline,
some of which leaked, producing
a serious fire hazard," Major
Jeffries said in an article in
an article in the Bulletin of the
U. S. Arniy Medical department.
The flights were over a series
of high, jagged mountain ranges
divided by rivers flowing
through preclpitous gorges.
There Was No Safety
The Japanese frequently at-
tacked the undefended trans-
ports. Safe emergency landings
were impossible, and the route
at one time was marked by a
trail of crashed planes. Flights
were over Japanese-held terri-
tory, and a pilot knew that if
he cracked up and survived he
still had to fight the jungle ard
elude the enemy.
Because of the necessity of'
getting goods to China in a '
hurry, crews frequently made
one trip, rested eight hours and;
made another. For months I
flights were made regardless of
weather and frequently through
fog that shrouded mountain
ranges.
The food usually was monoto-
nous and unappetizing. There
was extreme heat and humidity.
There were no electric fans or
refrigeration facilities at ATC
bases. Outdoor sports were im-
possible because of mud and
monsoon rains.
There were few night picture
shows because of the danger of
malaria. dengue and other di;;.
eases and ant, rats and deadly
snakes.
Strained the Strongest
"A combination of these fac-
tors was sufficient to strain the
stability of the soundest indi-
viduals," Major Jeffrie.. bald
He classified psychological
disorders that developed as:
1. Simple flying fatigue, an
acute condition resulting from
excessive hazardous flying and
inadequate rest. Itausuallv could
be eliminated by a few days of
rest.
2 A more serious type of "anx-
iety reaction."
The latter ranged from a
"simple fear reaction." caused hy
From a study of many of
these cases Major Jeffries con-
chided that a man's mental
crackup was "the man total of
all of the stresses encountered."
"The tolerance of stress of
any individual depends to a
great extent on hit ability te
adjust to unusual and adverse:
situations, and is probably a I
result of a number of factors!
including heredity, home ei,, In -
onmenta tralniag and experi-
ence," he said.
Veterans
Corner
, Q. At *hat ride of interest
may I borrow on my 0. I. in-
surance policy? ,
A. After your converted 0. I.
insurance policy lias been 111
force by payment of premiums
for one year or longer, pm may
borrow an amount up to 94^S, of
the cash value. The interest
charged you on your loan wIll be
414.
Q. What will happen if I do
not make my G. I. loan pay-
ments?
A. That depends upon the
term of your loan, the attitude
of the lender, and the laws of
the state where the veteran end
security are located. If payinenta
are not made when due, the keel
is in default and the lender may
take such action as is pro, lded
in the loan agreement and is
permitted by the state law and
by the regulations for guaranty
and insurance of loans.
Q. Will the Veterans Adminis-
tration guarantee a G. I. loan
for a boat which I can Use dur-
ing my vacation and for an oc-
casional fishing trip?
A. No. Loans for pleasure pur-
poses cannot be guaranteed or
insured by the Veterans Admin-
istration. aci
an amputee veteran
selekt the type of artificial Ilmb
he wan.s and the firm he wants
to buy It from?
A. Yes, the veteran will be per-
mitted to select the artificial
limb of his choice, but it must
be purchased from an approved
prosthetic-appliance manufac-
turer under contract with the
Veterans Administration,
Q. I was wounded in World
War I and I have a service-con-
nected disability. Can the Vet-
erans Administration change
my rating from service-con-
nected 20 pct. to non-service-
connected disability at the age
of A66. ?A World War I veteran re-
ceiving compensation for par-
tial disability due to disease or
Injury Incurred in service, who
is rated permanently and totally
disabled for pension purposes,
is awarded the greater monetary
benefit if his claim is otherwise
appropriate. If tics service-con-
nected disability subsequently
becomes even more disabling
I and represents an additional
benefit, the payments can be
made on that basis.
Paul Revere's famous ride was
made when he was 40 years old.
Kentucky and Totnsssee:-I
(Through Sunday)-A few scat-1
treed showers, mostly in central
and west portions, Wednesday'
and showers throughout the
area Thursday and again Sun-
day totaling one-half to one:
inch. Tsameratures for the'
period will averai • near nor-
mal. Warmer Wednesday, cool-
er Thursday and Friday and
rising trend Saturday and Sun -
day.
The U. 8. corn crop in 1946 wa.;
of unusually high quality.
Unpasteurized goat milk may'
• arry undulant fever.
Shoes in Afghanistan imported,
from Iran are often soled with I Churchill beca
me Prime Min-
ted automobile tire treads. ister when he was 
69 yews: old.
few days with her daughter arl #
family, Mrs. Laura Armbrusbeef"
Miss Mildred Stallins is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. R. A. Brown,
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINPS COLLEGE
Tennessee' Outstanding Scheel Of Business Traini
ng
‘Paris i 
Tenn.
, 
Thanks, Ford Owners
For Helping Us with a Big Job
9 Fee. Our service shop has been
0 busy place this past yes'
Ford owners depended on (is
to help keep their cars riiii
lag and-with their help-
we've done the job.
Ford Protective Service has been adopted
wholeheartedly by most of our owners. They
bring their cars to our shop regularly every
thirty days for expert inspection and mainte-
nance work. This prevents many small repair
jobs from becoming major overhauls-helps
us spread our manpower to service more cars,
makes it possible to do our full share in keep-
ing all essential cars on the road.
EXPIRIENCED MECHANICS.- ;specialized
Ford equipment are ready to do the fir.est possible
job on your car. Our men know your car and
how to service it quickly and thoroughly.
GENUINE FORD PARTS are your •ssur-
ante of the best in materials and workmanship.
The parts are designed and procision-built solely
for your Ford car.
NEIGHBORLY SERVICE-You'll find us •
friendly organisation. You'll like the way we do
business. Ford Protective Service, once • month,
will keep your car in tip-top operating condition
at small cost.
USSR CARS-Our stock is in good condition, with
good tires. They're priced fairly-sold squarely.
They're ready to go, and they'll serve you faithfully.
Fluddleston Motor Co.
• 12 Fulton, Kentucky
•
•
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